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iCoolsoft Total Video Converter is an all-in-one video format converting software to help
you convert videos between all popular formats like AVI, MPEG, WMV, MOV, RMVB, MP4,
DivX, Xvid, 3GP, etc. It also enables you to extract audio files from videos and convert audio
formats between MP3, WMA, WAV, AAC, AC3, M4A, OGG, etc. HD videos like H.264/AVC
AVCHD are also supported, and you can easily convert all these video/audio files for
playback on various portable players.

Besides directly converting, iCoolsoft Total Video Converter also provides powerful video
editing functions like movie trimming, video cropping, clips merging, effect adjustment,
watermark creating, picture capture, and so on. All video and audio encoding settings are
adjustable for you to customize the output videos.

Have a try with iCoolsoft Total Video Converter and easily finish all the format conversions
and video/audio editing.

Functions and Features

The most powerful video converter supporting almost all formats and devices

Convert all popular video formats

All general video formats are perfectly supported as the intput and output formats, including
AVI, WMV, ASF, MPEG, RMVB, MOV, FLV, MP4, 3GP, and so on. This tool can help you
easily finish all video conversion tasks for your further editing, sharing, storing, or other uses.

Support key HD video formats

All the HD videos downloaded from Internet, recorded with DVR devices or captured by
camcorders are full supported, such as HD WMV, HD AVI, HD MOV, H.264/AVC, MPEG-TS,
TP, MOD, TOD, AVCHD(mts, m2ts), and so on.

Extract video to audio and convert audio formats

You can also use this tool to rip audio tracks from videos to audio files, and convert audio
formats between MP3, WMA, WAV, AAC, AC3, M4A, OGG, etc.

Convert video/audio for all portable players

Rich profiles are provided to help you directly get videos optimized for various portable
players, like iPod, iPhone, PSP, Zune, Creative Zen, iRiver, Archos, BlackBerry, Mobile
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Phones, etc. so that you can watch all videos on the go.

Edit videos to get personalized effect

Trim video to get your favorite segment

iCoolsoft Total Video Converter allows you to specify the start time and end time to get any
segment from the source video. It features splitting multiple segments from one source file
simultaneously.

Merge video clips

Join several videos and output one file for your successive playback.

Crop video screen area

You can crop the video playing region to remove black bars or only retain any part as you
want.

Adjust video effect for better output

You can freely adjust video Brightness, Contrast, Saturation, apply deinterlacing for
better output quality, several artist effects are also provided to make your videos
special.

Preview the effect in real time and take snapshot
All the modification can be previewed in real-time for your to get the exact effect as you want.
And you can save any frame of the video as image files.

Select audio track, subtitle and extra convenience

Choose from the available subtitles and audio tracks for output videos and more
conveniences like converting one file to different formats at the same time.

Adjust all encoding settings

All detailed video and audio parameters can be adjusted to customize the output quality and
meet your specific needs.

The easiest and fastest way to convert videos

The fastest converting speed

This video converter fully supports Multi-Core CPU. Batch conversion and multithreading
functions ensure the fastest converting speed.

easy to use

With the intuitive interface and smartly organized menus, all the editing and converting can be
finished within a few clicks. And all professional codecs are built in, so that there is no need to
download any codec. It is extremely easy to use even for beginners.
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System Requirements

OS     Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista, Windows 7
Processor     1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM     256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk     30MB space for installation
Graphic Card     Super VGA (800x600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
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